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LOGGERJTH~lS
By "Mike"
..

NUMBER 4

NE'V PRESIDENT jDEBATE TRYOUTSISCIENTICIANS
Y. W. PROGRAM
Maroon and White
ELECTED FOR
SCHEDULED I
R~ORGANIZE INCLUDES TALKS Has Stronger Tea~
FRAT COUNCIL Plans are under way to get a The Scineticians
begin to
BY STUDENTS Than Last WeekS

\Varning-If one more guy
on the C. P. S. Varsity takes
the fatal step, and sets· sail on
the Holy Sea of i\Iacaroni, the
trade name of "Loggers" is
going to he changed to "Benediets."

will

line up on varsity debaters for the hold their regular meetings next
coming debate season. A debating week.
The remarkable growth of the
HEROLD WADE CHOSEN
club is to be organized with the
The Scienticians Cl ub in an bon- Y. ·w. C. A. at C. P . S. i n the past
At the meeting of the Inter- purpose of getting all possible mao- orary organization, the members t h ree years was traced by Marjorie
Fraternity Council held last Fri- terial and training for the official being chosen from the girls who are Burro\\·s in her talk 'Tuesday morn•
•
x
day noon Herold Wade 'vas elected teams of C. P. S. Th"e tryouts for taking up work in the Science or ing on uwhat 1. W. n1eans to me
This means you, Horse Blev- president of the Council to replace this club will be next l\ionday after- Home Economics Departments, and as a Junior." She went on to say
ins and Bill Allard.
Harlan L eatherwood, former presi- noon at 2:1 0 on the s_.ubjects post· who have high averages. The ac- that whereas the sororities stressed
1
* t t
dent, who had been acting as a lte r - ed on the bulletin board or any tive members who have returned the social s ide of a girl's life, so
· stud y- nate delegate for Clinton Hart. The subject which any two speakers this '.·e_ar include ~Iarjorie Davisson, does Y. W. Edith Jones gave two
And ?\Iaudie H ague 1s
ing up on "How to spend t h e business of the meeting, besides the may decide upon between them- Maude Hague, Kathleen westwood, del ightful readings in child dialet.
" Th'
C
election of the new president. con- selves to present.
Mildred Forsberg and Esther Peter - Then La Verne Brannon spoke on
Family
Incom.e.
IS guy
u- sis
. ted m
. th
. t'
f
.
Th
ff'
P
'd t "\Vhat Y. W. means to me as a
pid is too
darn much
in evie appom mg o a com- I Miss Vaught hopes to line up son.
e o Icers are:
resi en '
dence around here.
mittee to draft a constitution for the varsity debaters immediately Marjorie Davisson; Vice President, Senior." She too spoke of the growth
the Council as there is no constit.u- and begin training for the coming l\laude Hague; Secretary-Treasurer, of the Y. \V. especiall y in regard
• * t
tion on record that is now known. varsity debates.
The regular try- Ka thleen \Vestwood; Editor and to organization room which is a
Might as well start a course The men who will frame the docu- outs for the particular places on Program Chairman Esther Peter-, decided improvement over the one
in Romantics at the college. For m ent are: Ernest Goulder, Wendell the teams will come later in the son.
'
used on the old campus. The meetpersonal reasons this depart- Brown and Lloyd Hague. This con- season.
A dinner is held every month at ing was cl osed with college songs,
ment wi1l refrain from voicing stitution when presented must be
So far four debates with various the home of one of the members accompanied by Willabelle Hoage.
its selection for Instructor.
approved by each of the four fra- colleges have been scheduled and after which the . business · meeting Next ~'[onday ~1:iss Barclay, a s~cternities.
there is a possibility of f ive more and program or discussion takes 1 retary at t:le City Y.
C. A. will
• * *
in
case
enough
speakers
turn
out.
II place.
A
great
d
eal
of
benefit
as
,
lead
the
first
of
a
senes
of meetTRA \'ELOGUE
Traditional Color Post
All those interested are urged to well as enjoyment is derive d from ing.s on "Co~munity Le~dership."
Herein is the story of John
Exercises Admit Frosh sign up with :Miss \'aught. In case the meetings.
This course wrl~ be especially valuthe time Monday at 2 : 10 is not sat-~
'I able to the girls who expect to
Alden Thronsen, the famous
Swedish impersonator and maThursday morning the Color Post is factory to all, will those people Four Organizations Raise Schol- teach and hav: charge of girls'
!Iician, who still thinks l\Iike is exercises were held during the reg- please see :1\Hss Vaught or B:elen
astic Standing
clubs.' At the Iegular Y .. W. C. A.
~ good Korsk name. Sta_r~ng ular student body period.
Olsen as soon as possible.
1meetmg next Tuesday Miss Ellena
The Freshman class was admitted
In the report published last week Hart will give a talk on "The East
early in June, Our Hero VISited
which contained the scholastic rec- and West.. ,
The Thursday afterItaly, fruitlessly searching for officially to the student body by
STUDEXT DffiECTORY
ords of the organizations for the noon discussion group will base its
traces of Pete Carli's genealogy. the traditional ceremonies. They
pagt year, the statemen t was made discussion on Miss Hart's talk.
However, Alden found out what a re now fully enrolled in the colOrganization
Presiden t
made the Tm\·er of Pisa lean, lege and have all the privileges of,1 Student Body--Eldon Chuinard that only two organizations had not
and when he reached the Ap- members of the student body.
I,
Senior Class---~Hen ry Ernst
suffer ed a drop in the standing of
pian 'Veigh he had shrunk to
Junior Class-Harlan Leatherwood the second semester over the first.
182 pounds Farenheit.
Since then it has been found that
Sophomore Class--Torrey Smith
·
~
;
Freshman Class-----Rex Kelley two other organizations had raised
.._
• * *
t h eir standing during the second
Knights
of
Log--Donald
Searing
While at :Monte Carlo l\1r.
The Philomathean LitLadies of the Splinter--------- semester.
Thronson met a very dejected
Students Journey Far
erary Society and Lambda Chi Sor- Colle!!e
Elizabeth
Waller
~
Englishman who bemoaned the Varsity Material and New Ma- Altrurian L. s. - Hulda Johnson ority both raised their averages.
in Search of Pleasure
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I

I

I
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I
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VALLEY FAIR
PROVES MECCA

Dramatic Group
Plans Concert

loss of '600 pounds at Poker. ·---

SOCI~T~ *NOTE
The South End Pool and
(E. n Schwarz.
President) is contemplating the
election of a new secretary due
to the abrupt withdrawal of
:Hr. A. J. Thronson. In some
way the ex-secretary has been
turned against the game.
PokPr ('.Juh

.. .. *

BIG EXCUSE CONTEST
Winners this week include
1\Ir. Clare Heroic Guest whose
effort was "Holding basement
door open for irresistible Frosh
girls." The winner was heartily
commended on his judgment
and ability. Second Prize goes
to Clifford Oldfield Haley. His
effort w.as a follows: "Arrested
Mistaken for Ku Klux Klansman."
TJIE MIKELOPEDIA SOCIETY
(For instruction of tbe Cninitiated).
.i~Jo. 6 Contrary to reports,
football turnouts are not injurious to the appetite.
:No. 7. Forbes-Finney is neither a acrobatic troups nor an
English Duke.
t

* *

Ex-Loggers Who Have Made
Good.

Eppa Q. Rehan
l\lr. Rehan, class of ' 08 is now
Chief Cook at the Soupy Necktie Restaurant. His hamburger
steaks are a bove reproach, although his previous record as
Dog Catcher is held against him
to some extent.
Captain Adolphus Andrews of
yacht T1iayflower was requested by
the Kavy Departmen t to s ift all
charges r ising out of the s leeping
of the Coolidge guard to t he bottom. Officer s who have commanded
their men to a ct as servants at "all
night parties '' (if there have been
a n y s uch) will face a stern Skipper.

I

terial Asked For

Amphictyon L. S.- V\Tendell Brown
. Philomathean L. S. - Paul Lung
Undertaking a plan that will
Alpha Chi ::-.<u fraternity------mean a great deal of effort and
Bob \Veisel
careful management the members
Delta
Kappa
Phi
fraterni
ty- ---of Pi Kap.pa Delta are :otrranging
Hale Niman
to present a musical concert some- !
Sigma 1\Iu Chi fraternity-------time the latter part of this sem- 1
Hal·old Huseby
ester.
The purpose is to raise
Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity--sufficient funds to send a delegate!
Allison Wetmore
to the national convention at E stes
Delta Alpha Gamma sororitY---Park, Colorado, next sprin g.
1
Marjorie Davisson
So far t hey have succeeded in
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority-obtaining tile services of Archie
Ella Purkey
Hartman Smith, well known northLambda
Sigma
Chi
sorority---west baritone, who has consented
Winifred Longstreth
to s in g two groups of solos.
:1\lr.
Science Club-----To b e elected
Smith attended C. P . S. some years
Sci en ticians----1\Iarjorie Davisson
ago, and although he lives in SeOtlah Club- --1\Iarjorie Davisson
attle now, is well known in TacoPi Kappa Delta---Bronson Smith
rna.
Y. M. C. A. ----- -Henry Ernst
Tile Pi Kappas expect to have a
Y. W. C.~ A. ------Ina Hagedorn
pianist. violinist and xylophone also
\.·- - ---..,.-- -- - -- - - - - - - '
for the occasion and hope to arouse ·
a great deal of interest for the
con cert in the community.
•
•
•
•
~

I
I
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"Hey, Bob, have yo u been to the

Fort
Lawton
Aggregation
Comes With Line Average of
200 Pounds; Backs Heavy

I

By PrestQn Wright
(Trail Sports Editor)
Saturday's tussle will result in

au altogether different story from
that of the little affair of a week
ago. That is the opinion of fans
who have seen the Loggers in action over the week. And they base
their

opinions

on

concrete

facts.

Shake-ups in the line, the return
of Votaw. the appearance of Frank
V\' ilson on the
ing of Eddie
old position at
of the facts

squad, and the shiftSchwarz back to his
tackle are just a few
that will make the

Loggers a rejuvenated outfit, and a
heavy favorite in t om9rrow's game,
to those in the ' know.
And, all of this optimism in the
face of what has been reported concerning the Fort Lawton football
team. It has been stated that the
..u-my will have a line averaginO'
..
200 pounds to the man and a backfield with a par poundage of 165.
That, and the report that the play ers are experienced gives the Fort
group a prestige that is not small
by anv. means.
:I<.Ic~eal's backfield artists should
run the _,"- rmy's 200 pound line bowlegged, provicling the line really
does average that weight. Imagine
a 200 pounder trying to catch up
with Phinney, Votaw, Smith, Hannus, Kepka , _Wellman or any others
of the Logger backfield, unless he
is built like "Horse" Blevins, and it
is a safe bet that he is not. The
soldier linesm
mav
· en
• be able to
plow through the lighter Logger
forward wall at the start o f the
game but s u ch heavy-duty linesmen
can't keep it up long.
The Logger team bas greatly improved since the first game, in fact,
so much so that the U. S. Oklahoma
would be severly trounced were the
initial game to be played o.~·er

The Philo "coffin" needed clean- fair?"
ing! There was no doubt a bout it
"Yeh. Have yo u? "
ltiO, <Jf course it IIa.d to be done.
"You bet! Wasn't it swell?"
After. a des perate stru ggle ~th
"You said it! Did you ride on
the antique lock, the box was fm- , the caterpillar ?"
ally opened.
The purpose of the
. .
Jock is to keep burglars out. But
These and many other smnla r
if anyone ever wished to get iJ?.tO expressions . were h eard around the
the box for some of the antiques collegtl dunng the past few days.
the chances are "fifty-fifty" that he Almost all of t h e students visited
cou ld easily do so for sometimes the Puyallup Fair sometime during
it locks and s ometimes it doesn 't.
the week. It was h eld. f rom SepThe first thing hauled out was tember 21 to 27 • a n d all those
t h' k 0 Id b 00 k w ith black covers who did s o returned full of entbusa
IC •
.
iasm over th e mammoth exhibit.
and a torn red bindmg. On the fly
.
. .
again.
Assistant coaches Tilley,
lea f was written,, "Historica l Ree-l It was noted that the maJOrity of Seward and \\'right have been hard
ords of the Philomathean Literary the students were more eager to at work on the Maroon and White
Society of the University of Puget vis it the concessi~n b.ooths than linesmen, and their labors are being
"
Then came th e pro l ogue they
Tomorrow will see a
1 S oun d .
. . were the .mam .displays. Ex- r ewarded ·
1 w h'1ch to ld o f tl1e orgamza
· t'ton o f Citm g and . amusmg tbmgs, such . as I "IDoother
running
machine on the
1900 th the caterpillar and othe rs of a stm- line
The
crudeness
h as been
.
I
D
"h
b
t e society.
n ecem er
,
e,.
·
.
.
liar nature, proved to be great fav- worked off ''Babe" Thronson will
Owl Literary SoCiety was organ-~ 't
d
t d
·
A Cl
on es, an separa e
m any of the most likely go in the. game at cen ~
ized remaining as s uch until its crowd
from
the ir
hard-earned
At the
b erths
Former Puget Sounders Adamalgamation in 1904-5 with Sigma.
ter.
two guard
money.
Browning and Jenne or Johnson. at
vaned Towards Ministry
'Tau Sigma, which had been organConcessions . that Yended "hot tackl e Eddie Schwarz and ex-captain
ized in 1903.
The two societies
dogs," candy, ice cr eam and other "Horse" Blevins, the b est there are.
It may interest some students to I1 Girl's Club Room to Have l\'lany were then known as the Philoma- edibles a lso appeared to be popu- At end it looks certain that ''Red"
learn that at the r ecent ::\1ethodist Fine Books for Use by Girls thean Literary Society. Philo was Jar and received great patronage. Tatem will take care of the left
Conference two old Puget Sounders
now the rival of the Boyer Literary 1\Iauy a stomach was filled so full wing by vir tue of his high class
were a dvanced a stage in the progThe student body office isn't the Society and· the H. C. S.
These of various indigestibl e objects that performance last week. Shaw, the
ress to the ministn'. Ralph Brown. only place a bout school which can later became the Ka.ppa Sigma its owner then and there decided big Buckley player, may go at the
a student of two years ago and boast of new "properties." TheY. Theta Sorority (1908) and the J never to eat another mouthful of other extremity.
fo rmer football star was put on w . c. A. room has acquired quite a Sigma Zeta Epsilon Fraternity.
anything.
In the backfield Harry Parker at
probation for a p eriod of time prior collectio n of books during the s umThe old book conta ined many 1 Many C. P . S. students a lso q uarterback, Kepka at f ullback and
to b eing ordained. Nelson fierce, mer. l\1any. of the books came home interesting pr~grams. som e _of which 1brought home prizes and awards in Captain· \Vellma n and Forbes Phinanother former student, was or- with the girls from Seabeck in July. were b eaded m the followmg way : the s hape of dolls, lamps, boxes of ney look like the s tarters.
R ex
dained.
They were purchased b ecause of
"The Academy of the UniYer s ity candy and other things that prob- Kelley will no doubt see action in
Ra lph Brown has been attending their usefulness to the better work- of Puget Sound." "First Annual ably cost them twice wh at they Parkers place before the game is
the Gniversity of \'i'ashiugton and ing out of the Y. w. c. A . program Declamation Contest. June 2, 1906 ." could b e purchased for at any over.
Hannus, Smith and Frank
studying for the ministr y . Pierce and also because of their interest to "Philo E ntertainers of the Unh·er- store.
Wilson may als o alternate in the
has for several years been posted all the girls of the school. At the sity of Puget Sound."
However. although the fun and backfie ld.
at Shelton where he has had charge conference they were high ly recomThe book contained clippings pleasure made up a large part of
"Mac' ' is planning in backing \'i' ilof the Methodist Church.
m e nded.
from the "Maroorr.'' which is now the fair, much attention was a ls o s on over into a backfield man be1paid to the very interesting exhibits cau se of the n eeded weight there.
Other books in the -collection were,known as the "Ta m a nawas." ·
Poland and Czecho-SioYakia de- purchased at different times during
In 1911 , the Trail was pllblis hed and displays that filled the big Wilson played end on the champion
m and to b e directly included in the the summer by the cabinet and some • as a semi-monthly magazine.
buildings.
Lincoln High School e leven and did
security . conference betw een Ger- were g ifts. If you should h appen to
Each of the various s ocieties editAmong the girls interest seemed most of the kicking agains t Sturna ny and the Allies.
notice s ome particularly good-looking ed an issue. In March 1912, the to be centered in various appliances dium to win for the Railhewer s.
posters around the h a lls this year, Pbilos edited the Trail. From an fo r making the household work easThat is the low-down on the Log the idea m ay have come from the article in this issu e, the venture ier. Vacuum sweepers, washing ma- ger s for Saturday's gam e . Tacoma is
W EEKLY CALENDAR
little pamphlet- Posters and Poster- bad proved a success. In clipping chines, electric fans. dishwashers going to be good a nd proud of its
from the Trails issued in 1918- 19 and all sorts of other articles. littl e Methodis t College football
F ridar, October 2r-Making.
d'
A.Il College Mixer at Epwor th
The cabinet is planning m any IS· one gathers· that all c. P . s : s t u - claimed their attention. The model team b efor e the season is over. The
house cons tructed on th e grounds material is there, and the coach es
1\1. E. Church, So. 7th Anderson
cu ssion groups this year, one o f dents Were actl·ve servt'ce.
which
was
held
last
thursday
after~iany
interesting
things
are
in
a lso inte res ted them .
a r e there.
A good field, and a
Saturda~·. October 3-The boys frequente d the booths good sched ule, and a g ood b a nd of
Loggers vs. Fort Lawto n , h ere
h
b
d
k
One
Can
trace
noon As a bas is for these d iscus- t e recor
oo -.
:\Ionday, Oct,ober 5-s ions· the following books will b e the growth of the college from the where autoreobiles. radio a nd elec- fans are assuring Puget Sound of a
time it came into existence down trical exhibits and mechanical ap- s uccessful season .
7:00 P .l\1.
Philomathean
pliances were displayed. - The var- -- - - - -- used:
A.mphictyon
7:00 P.l\1.
Toward the
U nderstanding
of to September 1925. Those were the ious makes of a u tomobiles received
7:00 P.l\f. Altrurian
J
good old days- but, Gee!
they
ERNSTS RETURN
esus.
expe;·t criticism from the admiring
Tuesda~·. October 6 Religious Perplexities- Jacks.
weren't half as good as these are. aud ;ences who professed to know a
9:50 A..l\I.
Y.M.C.A.
\'ilh a t Ails Our Youth-Coe.
Needless to say aforesaid old great deal abnut them.
The Ernsts- Henry, :Mae and Ed
9 :5 0 A.::O.L Y.W.C.A .
Facing Student P r oblems- Curry . book contained s u ch a wealth of inAnd both boys and g irls were are a ll back again in school and
\Vednesday, October 7 Christianity and the Race Problem. formation and interest that the cof- very appreciative of the wonderfu l everyonJl is mighty glad to s ~e the m.
4:00 P.M. Lambda Sigma Chi
-Oldham.
fi'n wasn't cleaned that day.
agriculture and flower dis plays, the They were called home la st week
4:00 P .M. Delta Alpha Gamma
Christian Fellowship Among the
cattle and other farm animals of all on the death of. their mother. The
4:00 P .l\I. Kappa Sig ma Theta
Nations.- Davis & Chamberlin.
The s ixth assembly of the League kinds that were displayed there, and
8:00 P.::O.L Delta Kappa Phi
of all their fri end s in
How Jes us Met Life Problems.of Nations has opened in Geneva, other exhibits such as the art sec- sympathy
·
8: 00 P.l\I. Sigma Mu Chi
.
t
l
d
·
coll
ege
went
with them, and is with
Eliot.
a nd Sen ator Raoul Dan Durand of t Jon, 1e mus e um an cuno co 11 ec8: 0 0 P .l\L Sigma Zeta Epsilon
tion .
them now in their bereavement.
(Continued on page 2, Col. 5)
Canada was elected President.
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ANCIENT DOCUMENTS
DISCOVERED RECENTLY
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ALUMNI NOTES

I

he contrived to take four years of tell you in class is not sufficient to

GARDEN OF GOD

INTERVIEWED it. In his senior year he won a cash educate you, and that you are forced I

By George Wright
Reverend J. Fletcher Long, who
prize offet·ed for the best student to do some outside studying. Re-1
was a familiar figure around the
A romance that began just after of modern language. Also in that pose all con~idence in them, and I walked this morn in a Garden
halls of the college last year, is now the war came to a very happy end- rear he substituted· for members of they will not betray you.
with God
pastor of Saint Paul Church in ing when a little Canadian school the faculty in teaching Greek, Latin,
When in class, never pay any atAnd lo! I beheld, a Lovliness laid
Tacoma.
teacher married a well known pro- German and English; thus receiving tention to the teacher.
H
she
He graduated from the College fessor and 1\[r. and Mrs. Topping a start in his teac hing experience. shows a disposition to talk, let her
bare;
1of Puget Sound in 1906 with an honeymooned to c. P. s., she to He was one of the honor students by all means, but do not let this· Bursting forth the flush of asters
A. B. degree. He married and was teach physical e ducation and he to of his graduating class, and th~s stop you from talking. She will ad- ,
from the sod,
sent that fall to his first appoint-~ resume sociology.
was one of the two memb~rs _of bts mire you for your independent
Cover all the beauty of our Maker
ment as a pastor to a town on the
;:\Irs. Topping wal ked sedately class to receive membershiP 111 the spirit, and you will get along to-'
there.
I Columbi!'- River. Arter serving three from the gym as she told about it, Pl~i Beta Kappa, society of schola~- ~ gether in a way wonderful to be-j
I years he took a course at Garret I but a funnv little step escaped lsh tp. He was graduated from Ohto hold.
ANNOUNCEMENT
~ocietp
Biblical Institute_ wh,ere he gradu: Isometimes, a~d the sun light caught uate w~rk at. Ha_rvard, r~ceiYinga t~e
Teachers always love jokes, esated in 1912 wtth the degree or ' itseH in her light hair under a :\lasters degtee m G~eek _and L t~. pecially on themselves. A teacher I ~Iason :\Iethodist church at Xortb
~ T
B
.
He attended the Umverstty of Cht.
.
h 1 -•
·
•
1 ;:,.
•
•
demure little hat. She has a wmWill always laugh heartily when s e . 11 h
d M d.
street exteuds a.
3
He next moved to 'Washington some smile and just a little Can- cago for nine months, for further sits on a tack or smells of some! :! ut
an . a tson
PHILO)!A.THE<L~
J again
and took up work here. j adian "touch'" in her speech.
study in the classics.
During the pepper in a lovely bouquet. Always cordial invitation to C. P. S. stuSuch an interesting subject as 1 Since 1923 he has served the cap- ! ·•we met when he had just re- past summer, ;:>.Ir. Cheney attended tell her that you did it after the denrs to worship there. The new
"Etiquette" entertained the members acily of Assistant Field Secretary turned from over seas," she said, the liniversily of Southern Califor- event has occurred, so that rou will I officers for the College department
and ,;sitars of the Pbilomathean Lit- of the College of Puget Sound.
"and I was still in college. Then nia.
get full credit for it. The teacher of the Sunday School are ~ne\·ieve
· 1as t •.
meeting
The Professor has been an acti>e will see that you do.
s rowe. presu· 1en t ; F ran·kl"1n J onnson.
·
· t Y a t th etr
et·ary S octe
,
. his work took him away, but we
Septembr 28. ·'On Such a ~tght as
Harold Fretz, graduate of 23, IS
d d
d th"
me
" member of the 1\'"ational Education
If von try all of these sugges- 1
'j vice presideut; and Dorothy Henry.
.
.
.
.
.
.
corres pon e
an
IS sum
r- A
· ti
·
1907
·
Thts." the topiC for the prog1 am of workmg m the Cascade Pape r Mtll, I Th
. d . P b k
- ssocta on smce
·
lions and occasionally remain away secretarv.
1
the next meeting Oct. 5 sounds just Steilacoom, Wash.
t ~Y wer: mar~leh ~ e; ~~t~·
His teaching experience has been 1 from' class or come in late, your 'I Maso~ is a friendlv church. Come
1
0
as interesting and perhaps more ron ano, on ugus t e wen y- .
· mostly confined to Latin, German, 1dear teachers will be sure to love and get acquainted- and make it
. .
spent their honevmoon
in the \"OU and you will be certain of your church.
1
mantle to the maJOritY
of students 1 Selma P eterson, grad of '22, from They
.
·
. 111 a an d E ng r18- h · H e t a t1 ght f"rst
·
· t e d the Normal Departme nt IS
· t each"mg tnp
through . the Great
· ood grades
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - who certamly
weren ·t d"tsappom
.
. Lakes. and Gt·and Prat·t·t·e Sentt"nar~·
J • a Methodist
· ·
· ·
h
m the Canadtan Rocktes.
then on to
b
Ill" ·
H
h
· c g
·
·
in its entertammg quahues. T e the third and fourth grade at Puy.
. .
sc oo1 m
mots.
e
as sm e
·- - - - - - - Tacoma. I begged for
the thrilhng
t aught m
· T\'t
program m clu des:
, allup.
.
.
' "sco n s·m, Calt"fox·n 1·a • and (Continued from page 1, Col. 3) ,
.
M
Pugh
parts.
:Mrs.
Toppmg
thought
a
Idaho
For
thirteen ,_-ears
Professor
.
'
C
f
R
After the ur ew mgs. r r.
·1
•
• \.
•
J
Why and How of Group Discuss tOn.
1
Under the Stars, Miss Raymond.
Hilda Skreen, who took a normal ' m~ment. tb.en smiled_ very s_~ ~etl~; Cheney was connected with the -Elliott.
1
Evening Chimes, Miss Landers.
course at C. P. S., is continuing
·It wasn t so ternbly thnllmg, Ida ho Technical Institute, which is
There are other books which are
Yonrs for a Sleek Shine
The Midnight Son, Mr. Bahlki.
further study at w. s. c.
she said, '·but it certainly was a state school of Junior College
-~.......,~..... ~ 1
1
not
primarily
for
the
use
of
discusSomewhere a Yoice Is Calling,
- "'
.
. ·· , -:.
•
· ;:::3 Peasant.··
rank.
For the past eight years,
d1
b
Q b
sian groups but which could be use 1
l\Iiss Davisson.
1
l\!rs. Topping was orn in ue ec his work has been in Gooding Col- for this purpose, and are also very
The City Sleeps, Mr. Harding.
and has lived all about Canada for lege, which is the youngest college
I
good reading:
her fathet· is a :\Iethodist minister 1 in Methodism.
E v-ening Poetry, l\liss Burrows.
V-'bii&..'Tl:.m&.;;.'.t:.:.:: ~-~ll3ii'lia
Youth and Renaissance :\Io\·ements .
SHOE SIDXE P ..\.RLOR
..........,IDCTYO.X
....,._.
"and you know how they move!" 1 Professor Cheney looks forward
a...•LJ.
I
ere
t=
f
e
h
al
Social
:\Iessage
of
the
Book
of
.
.
.
"e w
"o r s men P s - she laughed
with keen anticipation to his work
906 Pacific Ave.
The Amphtctyon Literary Society
r·f
d ·
b h bl
Revelation.- Calkins.
.
. .
onde
She went to :\IcGill College in at Puget Sound ' and he says that
cordially
mntes
all new students age
. h 1 teen an sixteen, ot
s · t p 1 l\I
ir weeki Moo- Wit large, dark eyes. Altho we have i.\>Iontreal
and
graduated
from h e already feels quite at home here.
am
au . - yers.
and freshmen to the
Y
1 been told we are good looking we
Girls' Questions About Prayer.
1
day meetings. Last meeting was an l have never been popular with' the ~u~en's. li mve~stty m Ontano, maIntrodu.cing :VIen to Christ.-Weainteresting one with the subject men.
·
She taught two
THE WEEK IN BRIEF
therford.
..r--~·-·-"-·------+
But, Pandora.
that second 1Jonng . 111 English.
.
•
"Still in Europe."
The program Monday of school the man of o ur :·e~t·s m _htgh school and then specXew York, Long and Hip Sing
\V'11ither Bound in Missions.-Flem· j
j
next Monday will be entitled "Eur- dreams made a gallant oration in j tal!zed IUD • phy~il'al education at have signed a peace pact. The po- SIX
j
.
opean Art" and promises to be I h
d
h t
h Toronto
nn·erstty.
lice, In their Chinatown raids, have
·1
:1
o our e 1atwn e
Her time now i~ divided b t
ing.
c ape 1 an muc
d
very entertaining as well as e uca- ! looked steadily at us and even
~
e ween' arr~sted 500 and ordered 134 dePsychology and l\Iorals.-Hadfield. j
j
tiona!.
smiled several times.
Since then their home .on 24th Street and the ported for violating the exclusion
:i\Ien, \\"omen and God.- Gray.
j
j
1
::-lumbers on the program will be: we have quarrelled continually, mv l gym at C. P. S. Already she is act.
Sex and Common Sense.-Royden.
'!.
Grecian
Architecture, Kenneth pal saying she was the center
bewitched by _Taco~a _and t he col-j Tong wars . begin by a lmost any
Clash of Color.-:\Iatthews.
Bohn.
his admiration while I know abso- lege. and 00 '\ mo,t or the college betrayal of Onental honor.
1Iodern Discipleship.-\\'oods.
',II
._1._
Italian Painting During the Ren- Iutely that it 'was I-\\~ have be- is bewitC'hed by the winsome new I
Pathways to God.-Purdy.
1
aissance, l.\Iargaret Short.
I come sworn enemies.
I gym teache r.
The Federal Government has
Ascending Life.-Roberts.
I
I
:
Pianoforte Art, Kathryn HamPandora, how can we settle this
opened bids on eight new airmail
:
merly.
PROFESSOR CHE"-vv
routes. The planes must be able to
The cabinet has subscribed for the •1
The Commons is the 1
dilemna-would it be proper to go
1H!a
Student World and the \\'oman·s ·1
'1
"The Last Supper"- De Yinci
operate under all weather condito the handsome gentleman in the
Press. How the Bible Was \\'ritten, '1 handiest place to stop anti '1
Helen Olson.
I hunting J·acket and ask him which I
Dorothea Pollock
tions. This includes the Seattle, TaHunting and Liie of the Spirit and •
French Painters. :\1ildred Hawks- , he cares for?
One of the new members of our coma ro Los Ange l es route.
The
I cat _YOUr lunch. You col- I:
the Life of Today-Underbill, have :1
•j
worth.
How is m,· writin"" and ma• I f
p
.
c·
postage
fo
r
this
distance
will
be
.
1ty 1s
•
J
"'
acu
rofessor
H.
D.
neneY,
been
ordered
and
are
expected
to
be
•
Jncre
ki"<ls
·ttst
dr·op
l·n
ther·e
·
Yocal Art-1Iale Quat tet-George 1 use pink stationery in further corfift een cents.
j ""'
j
3
· Ft·etz
who ha:; moved here from Idaho.
here in a short while.
••
Durkee. Ralph Brown, L outs
d
"th h" ?
1 · · t h ·1
h ·•
1
' respon ence WIAnxious
liD·
He teachec~ Latt.II ' German, an d E ng- .-\D,'ICE OF O~F~ SORT OR OTHER
These books \"et·e
purchased fo1· 'I anc YISI W .J C \.·ou m unc · 1
Donald Searing.
Verdancy.
''
:
'Phs Pre-Raphaelites. Le Roy Dear Ve rdy, !ish.
·use and all the girls of the college 1 j
j
1
Professor Cheney finished the usBeginning with lhis issue. the are urged to take a look at the book-, j
j
Browning.
Your letter is not the first I
f
•
•
• , "'R~L' v
•
n..uL u.no "-~'
have received on this very subject. ual four year course in an Ohio Tr-ail >viii publish a series o ar- shelf and use these books. Arrange· •1
'1I
"The :Vlagic Carpet Thru the Or- I can do no more than warn you. high school. After a s ummer 's m- ticles for the aid of the Freshmen m ents have been made making it :
1
possible to take these books out fori:1
'f
ient" proved to be an interesti ng The hunter in question is hunting taring in Latin and Greek, he passed babes.
the entrance examinations and en)Iaki!lg Tt-acbers Love You
a two-week period. Directions for ,
,
One of the most difficult tasks taking out any of the books may be · !
!
a nd amusing subject l\Ionday even- for som eone to do his A. S. C. P. S. tered Ohio \l:esleyan liniversity. His
ing. The next week the following typing.
It is a thankless job s o record while in this institution was which confront t h e entering Fresh- found posted in the Y. \Y. C. A.
program will be g i>en:
I watch out for it.
very remarkable. H e was a mem- men is that of gaining the affection room.
!-·
Into Forbidden Realms-Tibet, L. 1 Besides . childt·en of your age l.er of a college literary society and of thet· r dear teache rs.
•l\Iany of
Kaser.
should not be thinking of such the Y. :VI. C. A .. and in his senior them "attack the problem in the
Freebooters of the Afghan Bor- things bu t have come to college to year played on his class football wrong way. and it is for these that
der, A. \\iemar.
st udy.
a nd baseball teams.
this a1·ticle has been written.
A Xight in Turl;:ey. :\I. Hall.
Your writing is fair but not
.
.
1
•
•
•
Hts college course was classical,
In the first place, never study
Strains f!·om the OL"ient, H . John- worth putting on pmk statwnery.l but Professor Cheney had such a your lessons . Teachers feel hurt
son.
Your's advisedly,
' liking for the German l anguage that if you show them that what they
The Land of Ironies- India, I.
Pandora.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Feroglia.
Dear. PandoraI fL
S u ndar Singh, "Th e Ap_ostle of the
I am a constant reader of your 1
~
~
Bleeding Feet." K. Greene.
column and have been deeply imOver the Edge of the Carpet1 E. pressed by your great wisdom. I
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
\\·aner.
know that you can help me in this '
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price
The Altrurian Literary Society problem.
I
907 Pacific Ave.
:M ain 7732
cordially invites a ll Freshmen to
Being a student of physics I have '
be present at the meeting i\Iouday been vi~ally interested in the re_cent 1
Jewelers to Tacoma
evening.
probe mto the Shenandoah disas-
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CALIFORNIA FLORISTS

I

MAHNCKE & COMPANY

Il

ter.

Kappa Sigma Theta Girls were
hostesses to their alumni group
Wednesday afternoon.
The affair
was arranged as a tea and shower
.for the Theta house , the guests presenting the sorority ,vith linen.
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for 42 Years

Inveatigation has proved that 1

the collapse of the great ship was ,
caused by undue tension on weakened girders.
But now, dear Pandora, I was at
the football game Sat·urday and I
\Vas terrified lest a similar disas ter I

JOHNSON-COX CO
726 Pacific Ave .

919 Broadway

Phone Main 49
1
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1

I
I

Thayer, a piano solo by Florence
Shades of Sir I sac Newton . I
1
Brons on and a vocal solo by Billy Dear Shady,
Yan ded Steen.
Your fears are not groundless. !
The rooms of the house were Unless that famous Logger in ques- ,
colorful with the vivid hnes of the tion. doe~ not refrai_n from dis-:
autumn flowers which were used for cardmg hts h_ead gear m the h eat of ,
decoration.
battle there IS great danger of sud- ·
1
Delightful informality afforded the den tension being brought to bear
guests an opportunity to get ac- 1on th e s tructures already weakened.
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oua inted with the actiye girls and Hoping that this ad>ice will avert
,g;:U::""Jt•)t•lt:ilt'lt:'tl::: :t::::a::'ltltg;gtl('i(
IIIIi:!!
tn see .for the fir st time the Theta t he great calamity. I remain,
~ DEPENDABILITY ~~!lmlmiliDix:!!rg:)~liD.!J~ ""
house.
Pandora.
iliill;:'::!#il(l!' g;gJg;ll.g®:mm;~
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ORIGINAL OR OTHERWISE
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able.

___

informa l, and ev-erybody was muc h
u ~·ou
J
do the best you can there's
delighted with the delicious refresh- small reason why yo n can't.
.l
ments which were prepared by Miss
Eat. drink and be merry too
Henry and :.\Iiss Hoage.
• • ..
much, and tomorrow yon will die .
The Lambda Sigma Chi Sorority
and all his wives were
meeting was held at the home of
Solomon
Norma Huseby. The program was not arrayed as one of these.
on national sororities. Solo. Alice
Rickhill; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Kathleen W estwood; Delta Delta
Delta, Margaret Ros mond; Piano
Solo, Lois Berringer; Gamma Phi
Bela. i\'Iildred Ha~ksworth; Kappa
Alpha Theta. Esther Peterson.
After the prog ram r e fre shments
were sen·ed by Genevieve Bitney
and Helen Ols on.
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Beauty Parlor News
..,

1
If you blame the devil for your

BQ..OADWAY AT ELEVE':TH

Tacoma's Own Store-All Tacoma Owned

I

~

Ready Monday, October 5th
Conti·num·g for 6 Days-

~

i

i1'!J!

S

~

he~hea D~~~:- ~:~ya~~:::e~~~;ri~ :~:yo~o:~:.e;~!e ah~::k a!~tt~~ ~~=~ ~ TiiE·s~o~ ~--FISHt'R ·IQ_
the home of 1\Iiss Dorothy Knight,
1 ~ 1'JL
llLl \__~
3214 North 30 t h Street.
There
was a very s hort business meeting in
Mountain tops can't endure al- 1
which Miss Raymond made a r e- ways. but they make valleys endur-

~

~

~
i:;(i
~ ~
§ ~

II

cuts are obtainable here?

~
~

I

RHODES TRADE

~

EXTENSION SALE
~;:

~

ll;l

lili
~

- Did you know that children s
hair bobbing is a specialty with
US?
.
- That the latest fashions in hru.r

~

~

~

§

~ §l1:l!
1

i~

Planned on a Larger Sc.ale Than Ever Before
E\·ery Home and Personal Need Can Be Supplied in
Sale at Prices Much Below Regular

thi"s ·~"'
""
~

:\lark the Date on Your Thrift Calendar and Plan to

-I

I

sins, don't blame God for their con-That you maY have your Beauty work charged to the ~ll!l
Attend
·seque nces.
folks' account?.
.
I
- That permanent waves need cost you only $12.50 if you
Amoy China. Chinese me~cha~ts
are shingled, or $15.00 fOT a full head curl?
~
have expressed th emselves or be mg
-Phone~ for an appointment.
""'
wearv of th e boycott. The boycott
St
F" h ' B 1
:Jl!
-- one- 1s er s, a cony.
•:l!
1
is a n· out growth of the r ecent s tu- ~
IS.
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GET THIS

FOOTBALL HONOR ROLL

By Wright- the writer

Captain Don Wellman
Ex-Captain "Horse" BleYins
Eddie Schwarz
Harry Parker
REFRESIDNG OPINION
LeRoy Browning
~ow and then through the
Dick Jones
maze and messed-up ou tput of Mike Thornily
our newspapers and periodicals Alden Thronson
there comes to the attention Morton Johnson
• 1Sn1,
·
o dd end s of cr1•t 1C
an d oc- Elmer B eck·man
· c asionally bits of refreshing ''Red" Tatem
.opinion pop up.
Harlan Leatherwood
\\'hen one runs across suc4 Ernie Miller
sprinkles of spice be enjoys it Sam P ugh
.immenselv
but that is about as Rex Kelley
J
far as it ~
!!oes. H e keeJ)S it to Woodrine~
himself
and
soon
th ese Norton
sprinkles of spice are forgotten.
P ear sall
The
following
quotation Allsworth
came to the Writer's attention Hannus
the other dav.
Booth
- It is a bit of
spice that is exceedingly re- Allard
freshing right at this time. It L ewis
is the opinion of Stuart P. Roen
Sherman, Literary Editor of the J . Todd
New York " Herald & Tribune"
Phrn· ney
and former professor at the Carson
trniversity of Illinois. He states: 1 Kepka
"Historians in the future, , Shaw
s urveying the mon uments of
Jones
our children's time, are going Smith
to r efer to this as the beginGard Sh uler
ning of the great age of sta- Frank Wilson
dium-building in America. They
Y
v t
v..·ill see in this movement a
ern
aw

!i

Jess Mathis

Frank Wilson, Lincoln
High Star, Now Logger
a

1

'Vhat Is Football Weight
Limit, Ask Loggers .

Puget Sound is going to have
wonderful foo tball machine

Appearing in the Seattle PostIntelligencer of September 30 was

this year. Votaw, Stadium High
School's best, made things bright
for Logger hopes a few days ago
when h e re-registered; and now
Wilson, Lincoln's best of las•"
season, repor ts for Logger action.
With Tacoma's best for the
first time, remammg in the
"home town" to carry on their
college careers, local fans won' t
have to go far to see their faorites pl ay.
Bein~r~ a n almost,
all-home product, the Lo ggers
should start drawing the home
fa ns out more than ever before .
At least ten first string men are
products
of
Tacoma's
high
schools .
Wilson, while at Lincoln, was
the Railhewer's bes t kicker and
d id all the heavy toe-work for
that team. He played r e gula rly
at end but was shifted to the
backfield on punt formations.

PUGETSOUND
SHOWED GREAT
POTENTIALITIES

an article written by the Canadian Press saying that the "Coll ege of Puget Sound is sending a

By Preston WI"ight
(Trail Sports Editor)
While the Logge rs lost their first
scout here (Vancouver, B. C.)
game of the season they gave their
Saturday to watch the varsity
h
f' ·t
h'
.
coac es c1e m1 e 1mes on w 1ch to
team in action and arrange the
work and the chances are a millio·n
weight limit for the game Octto nothing that the dearly earned
ober 10.''
information is going to do htem
The team in mention is the far more real good than they are
•LOOt b a 11 team of the University
awar e of.
. .
The showing of th e tea m in last
o f B rmsh
Co 1umbia. Puget Sound
Saturday's game left much to be
p 1ays the Canadian college in a
feature game here on Oct ober 3.
desired, especially in the line. There
Local officials h ave no know- was a world of power and potentia l
ledge of the scout referred to a nd
ability in the line as occasional
pl ays and brok en-up plays indiare a lso ignorant of such a thing
as a weight limit in either the
cated, but these flashes of line
American or t h e Canadian style
power were far apart and flared up
of game.
only a few of the need times.
The press r e port should throw
The faults of the line are no t s uch
that they cannot be r emedied, and
more light on this puzzling rule
of the game.
with them remedied the Logger line
should be the best in its history.
MOVE ON TO START BUILD- It takes a game for a t eam to find
lNG TENNIS COURTS TIDS itself. Puget Sound paid a 3 to 0
FALL
score to find itself.
--The sail or s had a good team. No
Definite steps are expected to be getting around that fact. The Unitake~ so_o n fo~ the cons truction of versity of Washi ngton Huskies play
a pair or tenms courts on the local the U. S. S. Oklahoma tomorrow
~igious significance, not y_et vis- [ WIDTMAN COLLEGE PLAY- WASHINGTON STATE HAS
cam p1ts.
in the Washington s tadium.
The
1ble to us; and they will exI
TOUGH ONE IN MONTANA
The old ''I'' Street cou r ts are Husk ies are going to win by a
-patiate in glowing terms of the
ING CHE:N'EY NORMAL
1
being torn down t o g iye way for a good ma1·gin but not with any overperiod when, \\ith extravagant
TODAY
There will be a few good games I
building.
T.he tennis squad was whelming count as t h ey rolled up
:and sacrificial adoration of an
played tomorrow along t he Pacific
somewha t handicapped last year by last Saturday on weak \\"illamette.
1
]deal, our youth exalted the
Wh .t
.
. Coast and s ome not so good. As
having to go as fa r to practice as
Getting back to the Logger's
1
cleanliHeSS and hardness of .
m an College is opemng up far as can be dope d out at t his
.
these courts, and unless campus game of a week ago. The p rinciple
a thletic games, and religiously Its . 1925 f ootball season today time the Washington State Collegecourts can be constructed by May performers ~n the line wer e "Red''
subjected ~hemselves to the agamst the Cheney Xorma~ School! University of Montana fray s hould
Jess Mathis, former Logger ath- next, the Logger t ennis team will T-at em, Ed die Schwar z and Bruce
rules and ngors 'of the game- at Walla \\"alia. Last week Chen ey be the paramount one of the d ay. Jete w h o is now attending t he Uni- be handicapped more than ever. ! Blevins. Tatem played a b an g-up
to t~at arbitrary, elal}orate, in- held the Gonzaga Bulldogs scoreless ! Beth teams claim to be better than lversity of Washington a nd trying Tennis is a coming sport here at I game at end. He gave the Navy no
fleXIble ~~t s.eu:~com~osed sys- l for th ree quarters, indicating that I last year. Mont_ana probably has for a line position on the Husky Puget Sou nd, as past tournaments peace at all , stopping play after
iem of ethiCS wh1ch alone
the fastest backfield and ought to eleven. Jess, wh il e in college h er e have indicated and it should boom play and nailing h. is man for a loss
·
·
· s tudent activities,
. · ·
n1 akes any good game passible. the
. Teachers. h a>e
. a_ strong defen- ·"CO re m
any event . p u 11man a 1so was promment
m
with courts close at hand for the on a coup 1e occasiOns.
I am hoping that our cbildrens sr:e _team: Li t tle IS know n about the has a strong array of backfield rna- was a football letterma n for two players.
Eddie Schwarz played a powerful
generation will contain more Mis~wnanes other. t h a n t h at they a r e terial but r eports indicate that the seasons, and on e of the Loggers
WiLh 50 men working two hours I game on the d e fensiYe. Eddie was
Teal sportsme nth an our s djd- ,1hann.g around _fifty men ou,t for line is not all that is desired. No forward line mainstays i n basket- apiece Puget Sound could have the! a t the bottom of almost ever y pile fewer q uitters, fewer squealers, practtce ~Yery n_I gh~ and that much one will be q uite as interested in ball. W hile L ogg er fans, who knew best pair of cou r ts in the city. If .' up and managed to b reak through
f ewer players crying out to i good ne\\ matenal Is on hand.
outcome of this game as Enoch Bag-, J ess , r egret his pass ing from local clay courts are desh;ed work should the sailor wall to break up pla ys
have the rules changed afteT
-~lth~u~h Puget . Soi~nd d_oes not shaw as he will run his Huskies up sport circles they are with h im in beg in at once , so that the winter 1 and block pun ts. The new men can
the game is on; and no on e so I pla_:y 1\ lntman until the ~Iddle of l agains t the l\>Ion ta na team i n Se- his successes at \\' ashin gton.
rain can settle the ground.
learn much fr om Eddie. He is on
s illy as to su ppose there can be l next m~~t~ Logg er fans wtll f~l!ow · attle the following Saturday.
hls to <>s all the tim<> a01d follows the
a rrame without rules.'"
, the actlnues of the Easter n \Vash - 1 The University of Washington e nball like a hound. H e worked well
Sir. Sherm.an is, of cou rse, ! ing wn school with deep concern.
tertains the u. s. s. Oklahoma and
in his _new center pos ition.
refer r ing to properly a dminis- 1
.
should h ave little difficulty with
Blenns , veter a n tackle, played a
ter ed sports. and the kind all GYRO CLUB STILL ON THE the s ailo rs , at l east not half as
-:-:•
-:good game and s topped m a ny o f
1
coaches a nd confer~nces are '
JOB
much as the Logger s did last week . ('I
I the Nav y's plays that were directed
striving for and attaining.
Washington is going to win from I
at his side of the line. " Horse" is
The Gyro Club has continued its the Navy team, of course, but not ''
a n experienced linesman and it is
VERN VOTAW RETURNS
good work of the fir st o f the sea- by as huge a score as she did from
By Preston Wright
th a t of playing befo re t he l ate 1 hoped that he can impart som e of
TO LOGGER SQUAD
son a nd is still watching over the Willamette last Saturday.
(Trail Sports Editor)
'Yal ter Camp.
Logger fans were his knowledge o_f t~e game to the
for tunes of the Logger athletic inGonzaga traYels over to Salt Lake
certain that h a d Camp seen Blevins new men . B levm s 1s the most d eLogger hopes took a decided jump terests .
They volun teered to a id Ci ty a nd plays the University of
Bruce H orse BleYms, twice ex· in action he would at l east have I pendible linesman l\IcNeal has.
t he early part of the week when all athletes in f inding work in or- U t a h. Little is known about the ca ptain, is playing his last football been given honorable mention by
Of the new men Booth, playin g
Yern Vo taw re-registered and re- d er t hat t hey m igh t continue scho o l. Utah team.
G?nzaga always has season for the College o f P uget the great dean of American foot- e ud, sho wed the makings of a stellar
:ported for p ractice.
Every man has satisfactory work a powerful outfit.
Sound.
Truthfully, B levins is the ba ll. A badly sprained ankle made wing-man.
He was quick t o g e t
Coach McNeal has been running! and t h e team is progressing as a
Down in Oregon the •Univer sity I greatest of L ogger athletes of re- it impossible fo r Bruce t o play in down under punts, a nd was in the
the ex-Stadium luminary with t he Iresult. The coach still has enough of Oregon tackles the Multnomah cen t years. He has been the ou t- the washington game of last year gam e f ighting a ll the time. Johnfirst-string squad , a nd from a ll men out every n ig ht to get g ood Clubmen, the Oregon Aggies will standing figure in the local College's which Camp witnessed. Fans m ay son, who played the first fo o tball
appearan ces will start in tomorrows scrimmage pra ctice. Last year t he try to bully around Willamette for sport for the l ast three years and r est assured that with Blevins in gam e of his life, booted a beautigame at a halfback b erth.
number of men out was not s uffi- as large a score as Washington did, t his vear will m ak e his fourth . the line this year the P urple Tor- f ul k ick-off for the Loggers . With
1"-~-·,_,._,_,_,_,_"--T cient to allow scrimmage.
and Pacific plays Linfield at Forest Barri ~g accidents . "Horse" will be nado won't run up any 96 t o o a ch ance for more experience and
l
I T he interest s howed by the club Grove. Linfie l d w ill be p~aying its a four-year letter man in the three count this coming November.
confidence he s hould d evelop into
1
j
in o ur team is vitally important to second season of fo otball this year m ajor s ports at t h e end of the
This is the last cha nce "Horse" a valuabl e g u ard.
us and we h ope to continue to be and ought to have a stronger team pr esent school year.
will have to s how the p u blic that h e
Shaw, who went in a t end in the
for tunate in h aving t h eir coopera- than last year. P acific University,
"Hor sey" stands over sL'!: feet in really is the best t ack le in t he ~l~st few minutes o f play, looked
1
w ith a t eam of veteran s and Coach h eight a nd registers 200 pounds by Pacific North west. When h e goes like a comer of r eal worth to the
1 tion.
j
j
Frank still on d eck, s hould win the scales. He is the fastest man Logger sport circles w ill experience Logger team.
He was a perfec t
easily.
in a Logger football uniform a nd a th e greatest loss t h ey h ave had.
build for an end , is over six feet
\\Th er e do y ou buy your
Down California way the Univer- real tower of str ength on the grid"Horse" will go down in the in h eight and bas p lenty of beef,
I,
sporting goods ?
s ity of California entertains the Uni- 1 iron.
annals of Lo gger history a s one the is fast, a h a rd worker and willing.
ver sity . of Nevada.
The Go_l~en I Last year B levins lost the. great- cleanest, hardest fighting and grea t-) The new m en in the backfield
j
B
ak . .
th t
Try us and get the Best
Bear Will have s tronger oppositiOn est football opportunity of his life-- es t ath le t es of this college.
showed u p well for what little
oys, m e It JUSt
a ·
than it did against Santa Clara last
chance they had to carry the ba lL
·You are always welcome.
week. St anford tries its luck again st
organized and h i ghly organized Kepka, P hinney, a n d H a nnus a ll
i
Santa Clara B r ancos, a nd the Unigames. There ar e but few obj ec- lived up to exp ectat ions. K e lley, who
~
versity o f Southern California Tro-!
tors to the loos ely or ganized ath- r e leived Par ker at quarter, proved
Sporting Goods
jans t h e Pomona Sagehens.
letics a nd the n umber of objectors he wa~ a v:o_r thy a lternate at the
!
9·•4 p
A
:1
All of these games while the P ut o highly organ ized athl etics a r e barkers posi tiOn.
:1_
-± l\I · a c.
-~ ve.
9g-?
Henr-..r Mohr Hdwe Co.
get S ound Loggers a r e showing off
a·
g rowing few~r each year. Most of
As a whol e the team lacked the
1
il
r am ~ ;::>_
J
•
B:r
•nn
agam
st the F ort Lawton Army ele- ~
· Dale
the objectors have adopted catch m achine-like precision and team
j
j
ven in the T acoma stadium.
Many people thro ugho ut the coun- phrases that are misleading. Doubt- work that is so essentia l to a well
•
•
try are dis cussing the q u es tion of
less not many of them would be running e l even. The past week has
.t.~-.,--~-··-~ -·--2·-·--• - n- ..-·-..- -..- ·- -·--u_,.,_...- + ''Why Athletics ?'' Ed ucators are fo r
•
r ecommended the conclusions that given the coaches a chance to oil
1
t h e mos t part accepti n g the idea
1
may be inferred from their more up the mach ine and the Loggers
1 I
I Lh at athletics ·have a place in the o r l ess s tartlin g statemen ts . How-. should be an entirely d iffer e n t lookj•
Ask About Our
•1 college program a nd are concerned ever, th ey leave us i n the d ark a s ing outf1·t .1·n the1·r next tuss le. The
j•
AND TOP COATS, THE KIND YOU LIKE
i• with · m ethods
· real meamng.
·
thl tof
' developing a nd im- to their
Amon g some material is there a nd it looks li"ke
.1
AT THE PRICE ' 1"OU ~·
TO p.\
.I ' prov m g a e tcs . . Athletics is a 1 of these familiar catch phrases are I'ts enti'r e l"
H TANJT
.-:~.,1 ,
., up t o M ClN eaI , Tilley,
: ' general term. It applies to loosely
W · ht
1:
II .:·:'
;ji25.00 to $50.00
the following :
ng . and Seward now.
! .. "' .. " ' '"" .. '"'.. ''"' ''"'fllll lfllll" ''.. "'""'"'"'"''""''
1 . ''The tail \vags the dog." Of
"~ course, what is m eant by this is t h a t Another Friend in Time of
of Selling
·1
I
the athletic inter ests of the college
Need
Since 1883
.
over s h a dow the s cholast ic interests .
- -1120-22 Pacific Avenue
·
Th e person who uses this expression
The College of P ug et Sound is
11
f
•
indeed being n obly supported in its
I ~-·-·--..
,_,.f.
Tacom a Hotel Baths
~I leaves us t o infer tha t we would athletic prog r a m tbis ye ar. The
~ help t he animal by cut ting off the
1+•-..- -..- ..-·-·-·-~..- ·- · - · -· -..- .._ ,._,_,_,_ ,_ , _ _,_.._,-+
Turkish and Steam Baths ~ tail. Some would cut off an inch, newes t addition to its l oyal rooters
.
and friends i s the Young Men's
.
:I1
- some three or four inch es and Bibl e Class of Mason Methodist
1
·
S
·
·
L
S \Ylms, WJmnung essons
some the whole appendag e . Why
•
Church.
This organi zation has
1
Ladjes
Days
Tuesdays
and
not s pend more time and thought on ple dged itself to s upport the team
_
the q u es tion of wh at we can do for
,
Thursdays, 10:00 a m to
and the college by aiding in the
·
·
the dog? This would undoubtedly s ale of ticke ts and by furnishin g
10·00
1
NEVER LOOK SHODDY
•!
·
p . ill .
bring be tter r esults .
cars when they are n eeded.
SEE THEi\I AT
j
Tiled pool- fresh water
(Contin u ed next week)
Th e Loggers deeply appr eciate the
j
inter est that has been shown by
C. V. Munsey, :M ar.
The Turkish Co uncil of Commis- the organizations of the city. W e
·.':
•
:·:j:
Main 2703 TacomabHotel
sar s d ecr ees th a t all officer s mus t hope tha t t h e s howing w e make
\V. C. BELL & SONS CO.
lOTH AND PACIF IC AVENUE
dress in E u ropean fas h i on a nd wear ·will pl ease our fri ends and in a
hats only. Priests will be permitted small way sho w the gratitu d e tha t

re-

I
I
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GOOD GAMES
ON TAP FOR
TOMORROW
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I REASONS GIVEN
FOR COLLEGE
SPORTS

D&M

J

DaviS Men'S Shop

l

1

-t"----"-·-·- "- ·-·-·+1

•

Ten Pay Plan

..

.•
I

OVERCOATS

DICKSON BROS. CO.

.

Society Brand

I. I

Clothes

I

1

::

1:
1

.1·~·

1

Swimming Pool

-·--u_,__ ,_,_,_,__,_,_,_,._,_,_,__,___

SPALDING
SWEATERS

._

WASHJNGTON HARDWARE CO

.
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PESTER D. PUPP-HIS CORNER
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Anthony Arntson
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Irst ontest rize

G
p F" th f th c0 ll
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s
eo. · Ir • 0
e
ege 0
uget ound was the
winnel: of t~e contest of last week. George is a Freshy,
but he s a live one. Early Saturday morning he went to
the Rialto, bought a ticket, repeated the formula and got
the money. The fortune consisted of a nice crisp $2 bill.
This week there w:ill he a $1. $2, or $5 bill at the California Florists, The Bonnie Beauty Parlors (Pantages
Bldg.) or at the "College Commons."

i
I
I
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t

:
t

~

t

1
~
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Collection Manager

eorge F.IDCh
F•

:
1

Right in the beginning. in the first place, as you mite say,
Official Publication of the Associated Students of the College of I dessirc it to be understood that I am not intelectially dumb,
Puget Sound. Published weekly during the school year.
even if m y spelling is horrible. Eroneous orthografy, so to
Entered as second dass matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wash- speek, is herreditary in our faml:-r, but that does not binder my
ington, under the Act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
vocabullarv in the lecst.
Subscription price, 50c per semester, by mail.
I am filosofer-a canine filosofer, as you mite say, even
if I do leed a dogg's life. In spite of the fack that I posess a
wife and famly, I am intrested in evrything, even in this inEDITORIAL STAFF
stitusion. I a malso fond of gossip and litteratme. There seams
Editor-in-Chief
Morton Johnson to be a little of each around this plase.
News Editor
Harold Huseby
l\Iv interest in litteraturc dauned on me sudenly one time
Sports Editor
Preston Wright when i won ferst prize in a jingle-riting contest for a dogg-bisAsst. Sports Editors
Dale Ginn and Rex Kelly cut company. Since then I have believed that amatme tale~t
society Editor
Aileen Somers along poettic lines should he encouraged, so t o speek. So if
Columnists
- "::\rike .. Thorniley, Russell P eterson anybody wants to send me scraps of poettry-not eppics, tho,
Features
Elverton Stark, Harold Nelson, E,-erett Wadsworth !please-! will try to haYe the mprinted. Last 'veak D. P. sent
Literary Editor
Ingeborg Ekborg t 11S:
Alumni Editor
- ·
Maude Hague
A Tragedy
Reporters : Robert Burrows. Lucy \\'ittine, Mildred Hawksworth . Dorothea
I bought a little ring,
Pollock, Fred Carruthers, H elen Olsen, Crawford Turnbull.
'Twas of purest gold.
Stenographers - Josephine Day, Kathryn Hammerley, Marta Ann Wilson
It was a pretty thing
\\TJ1en to me 'hvas sold.
BUSL"NESS STAFF
I gave it to a friend,
Fordyce Johnson
Business Manager
\Yho wore it ·with pride
Ensley Llewellyn
Ad,ertising Manager
Till the gold came offHale 1\'iman
Circulat ion Manager
And our friendship died.
Russel~ Eirman
Exchange Manager
D. P . .is very welcome again.

t
1
1
I

l\Iake your purchase, then say "I saw your ad in t
the College of Puaet
Sound Trail," and become rich.
~
t
The contest starts at noon Fridav. The first student
who makes tlle pmchase, then repeats the formula will I
get the money. 'Vho will it be? That's easy: It will be a t
student with the real honest to goodness C. P. S. spirit in t
him or her.
I

i

~~------------------------------------1

There Are Others--A careful old Scott named l\IcTutt,
Borrowed books from his neighbor l\IcNutt,
And to save his good sight,
He would close one eye tight,
And then read with the other half-shut.-Notre Dame Jug-

*

Speekina of scraps, the Frosh-Soph scrap was prety good,
altho it didn1 tern out as customary. But it wasu't like some of
the doaa-fites in our famly-not so sp·eady, as you mite say.

THE PURPOSE OF THE COLLEGE WEEKLY
There are many newspaper policies.
Ob
'*
*
.
It might he almost true to say that there are about as
many policies for newspapers as there are newspaper owners.
And that remines m e of the footbal game last Saturday. I
gler.
The city newspaper, catering to widely different types among its surely did enjoy the kangerou, as it were.
follmving. must so spread its range of ne,vs and articles that a ·
•
*
*
*
.
good share of the paper 'vill please, or at least satisfy, every type
\\rhen I see freshmen waring mustashes I always thrnk of
Jonah: How far are we from land?
that it would have read its columns. The country weekly must those lines from~ "Evangeline" :
\\Thale: 3,000 miles.
contain a good share of gossip, small-town politics and awicul"Bearded with moss, and in garme?-ts, gre~n-"
Jonah: Don't leave me, big hoy.
tural news. \Vhatever its field, the newspaper must shTve to •
And then they say that Longfellow 1sn t umversall!
-Colgate Banter.
appeal to the audience that comes to it most for its periodical
*
*
*
reading matter.
But th at is e nuff about freshmen. As my w ife Hester sed
The Trail, as a college weekly, is sh·iving to give to its this morning- well, mabe I'll saive that for next time.
"That's putting it baldly," said the barber as he shaved the
clientele that type of reading material, both news and articles,
ld
1
• h d T
R
0
which will be of interest to the student body of this college, the
She: A. little bird told .m e you were going to propose to me
gent eman s ea .exas anger.
fac~lty and the alumni .. To this lim~ted woup it_ cate~s an~ today.
.
Prof. Tel~ u s in as fe\v words as possible the story of George
while, from the large d_aily ne_w~paper s _Pomt of VIew, 1t _rna!
He. That bird must have been a little cuckoo.-Goblin.
not re present th e best Journalistic practice of the day; still It
\Yashington and the Cherry Tree.
does s~ek t? p~ease its ~allowing o_f college men and women, and
.\ \Y
. l\.1 . husband went to chmch this morning.
Stude: Applesauce.-Tcxas Ranger.
by then· cnhcJsm can 1t best be JUdged.
.
.
enc1l. f )
,
•
· a
a er didn't
At Puget Sound, b ecause there are no means, m magazme or
A Baggage: :My husbands Sunda) morrun, P P
OH! WELL IN THAT CASEother form, for the expression of literary talent, The Trail must come either.- Te:s:as Ranger.
Officer: You're arrested for speeding. You \'i'ere going
combine the functions of both news.,paper that is purely news,
---and a publication \Vhere literary articles may be published .. To
J dae· You sav the defendant turned and whistled to the forty miles per hour l
this twofold policy, that of giving news and of being a medium
u "" ·
, ·d?
Little Girl: Oh but officer, I haven't been out an hour!
~or li terary e~pressio~, The Trail dedicates the best efforts of dog. \\Th~t follo~_e · . Th d a - HarYard Lampoon.
- - :\Iichi.!!an Gar.!!oyle.

I
I

I

J~~affand1~wn~iliu~n.~.H.

·

'

~~~fu~t~e~lli~~~n~t~~~.~~~~~e~s~s~-~~e~o~o~·-----~~~~~~~-~~=~-----~~-------~----~~--~~~~

He who has lost confidence can lose nothing more.-Boiste. I!!!
AN AMENDMENT
Last week the Trail announced a column that would include suggestions, ideas or criticisms of students or faculty.
One of the statements made was to the effect that the letters
be anonymous in order that a freer spirit might enter into the
~uggestions.
.
Since that tin1.e it h as been thought advisable to change a
detail mentioned then. Instead ~f the l etters being anonymous 1
the Trail t·equests that they be s1gned.
If any one bas an honest opinion to express they . surely
should be willing to be known as the holder of th!lt OIHmon.
.
The Tr.a.il has received no letters to _date an~ smcer ely hopes
that next week rna yfind several suggestiOns available.
I

I

RIALTO
Starting Saturday
DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS
IN

"Don Q, Son

I

\Ve are not sent into this world to do anything into which 'I
we cannot put our h earts. \\Te have certain work to do for our
bread and tl1at is to be done strenuously; other work to do for
our delight and that is to be done heartily; neit~er is to be qo~e I
by halves or shifts, but with a will; and what IS not worth this l
eff ort is n ot to he done at alL- Ruskin.
SERIOUSITIES
By Harold Nelson
It is a credit to any school to have something unique by
which it might be characterized. _,Vith that in mind, the quest ion comes; w h at is it that tl1.e College of Puget S?tU:d ha~, 1
which is not possessed hy any other ~chool? \\That IS It, tha.,
if mentioned, C. P. S. is brought to mmd?
We have a certain school spirit, but so does eYery oth~r ,
school worthv of mention. The studen t and faculty group IS
comp<Jsed of "individuals different from those in other co~l~ges,
but that is essentially true of every college. W~ J.:ave ~adihons,
customs, habits; so do others. The ten~1 Chnshan College, ~r
Methodist College, is not synonymous w1th C. P. S. We ha\e ·
no monopoly on pretty girls, h andsome m en, or excellent
scholars.
.
The Color Post is a possession unique With us, but it in
itself is not enough to characterize the college. The ceremo:r;ty
P. S. _by It.
is in1.pressive, but the community does not know
Perhaps the spirit of "fight," of refu~al to giVe up m the
face of obstacles, is about the most certa111. ~spect of our college life, parbcularly in ~e eyes of tl1e _ci_tiZens of Tacoma.
That spirit has been marufested on the gridiron, the platform,
and the stage.
.
.
,
But is il enough ? T ins article does not pretend to ans" e_r
completely the question given in the first paragraph. Buta It
does urge for a conc~ntrated effort ~o make the Colle~e of Pu""et
Sound outstanding in some one thmg. · \\1Jlat shall 1t be.1

<:·
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fo r sale. Terms $5 down and $5
pe1· mo. )Iachines also r en ted.
Call Vandemark, Car e H. D.
Baker & Co .. ;,rain 962. See the
=-:ew . Stan<lard Keyboard Corona
at lbe Common:s.

rl

~

F OR

SA.LE

C. P . S. rough-neck sweater in
fine condition, $7 .50. Ca ll at 3211
6th AYe. after 6 p . m.
Joyce Glasgow.

How About a
Subscription to
The Trail for

t

I

'i

of Zorro"
Headlong
ad\enture;
clashes of steel; mystery
in castle ruins; all warmed
with romance 'neath Spanish moon!

COLONIAL
''Night Life of
New York"

Slowly but surely the electrification cf American farms is t:lking p lace. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.

CAL 1:1\STRL'l.IE:NTS.
AND SEE THE

~IA.RTI~

SAXO-

PH01\TES

Since its inception the G eneral Electric C o mpan y has
piontered in the var-ious
fields of applied electricity.
Today G-E en!t.ne ers are
co-operating with various
State agricultu~f'.l committees in the study of farm
and rural etectrification.
These committees include
members of the agricultural
college faculties.

Sbc miilion fares t:J be electrified! Here is a
• • ..F.1e.1.1d 1..:r
~
vasL an-.d v1rg1n
t~e application of
electricity, v1ith countb::::s O::_:)pcrtunities for
11
t .
.
coL1egermneci. men in
t~:e technical and commercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the a g ricultural college student and others
planning a future life i..11 rural sections, it means
a better, bigger, happier life-th"TTe nov.r m the
making.

t

:

•

L

A n ew series of G -E advertisements showing what
Electricity is d o ing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for Booklet GEK-1.

II
f

Gtill, the ndvant8.ges cf electricity are widely
knm:"~rn. But t~ere is 1ncre to farm electrification than the h1stallation cf motors, lights and
heatGrs. Current must be b:-ought to the farm,
and that 1:1e::::ns many n1.iles cf transmission
line, suppor~i:-1g pobs, tra:1:::fo1·L1ers, 2.nd adequate generating eq'..lipment.

EVERYTHING L..~ l\IUSI-

L~

E~lectrical

Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only half a million have electricity.

A comedy-romance of
Jazzland at it jazziest that
swinrrs along with all the
reckless rhythm of nighttime New York.

NEW

~=- 'I

The Farm

STARRING
Rorl La Rocque
Dorothy Gish
Ernest Torrence
George Hackathorne

COl\IE

~

Wh~n ruriJl service Jines brinJ! electn"city to the fa.rzner,S door, many
of h zs l o.bortroubles are at an end. J-)fotors, /LJrge and sma.J/1 wi1J do
the ma..~y cho::es o f fc:._-m or.d farn1 h ouse for a few cents per day.

Start ing Saturday

II Bonnie Beauty Box
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COLLEGE
DISTRICT
PRINTER

(i E N

POSTERS
Stationery

-

-

Ever.ything Needed in Print

E R A L

E L E C T R I. C

C 0

1.£ P A N

y ,

s .C H E N E c T A D ..Y ,

TICKETS - PROGRAMS
Announcements, - Cards
Save Time and Money

N E W

y o R K

ON PINE
at -Sixth Ave.

l

